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X  , THE CONGSitSS Of THi *3*13, convene* at the call o f the

< U ric  an * -tinpal C ontes* »tne fcOuth African lr.l-*n Congreaa,

> the*south Uric an Scloured Copies- Organisation and the 

- .  ' ^oa^h ntric ii J^ngreas of .v’ircoorats will meet at K1 ptp*n,

; Z r  . T ^ n ^ t u r c f  ™  the 25th -nd 26tn June. T » ~
•  ill oroolair.. tne r.eeds ar.d aspirations of the great mas 

o fS o S t h « r i= » ,.. in the FS-ifflC r a .H r a . s «  b . t o « ‘ » 
writes o« the stirring. 5f the pe::ple Cor the Wsenblj.
(This article is reproduced sith the. kind permission of 
. , "Fighting Talk” ).

Tt 13 the eve of the Congress of tr.e A opl.. The «ork of Imccking on doore, 

speeving to housg-ives, * ” y ‘ ^ n t ’ of'lif". be£ns to’ fom V  psgtem

the ~

^ f 1S “jUnt'tM  25th ° tjo lotTno* to do all the thinga that might have been; 
” r £ toZJ?2Z£* -£*** has speeded a, .a . plannad and hop- for.

It is the eve of the COngrese of tt* A> ^ e .  AAd time to be thinking of what 

is now to come. ^

^omatimes teidinji history of d^ys that hertre fem, one thinks with envy of the u*n 
bOoetimes te aing *L - JL .nffa . wtien all men’s destinies were being *ter-

who lived in the great period? of J fr a n g e ^ p n  nj^ me bftok on M

mined by their owp acts. €" a* * o  live in the presence o f h ia t a Q  tfc n to

'Wll* *e°arTJking  it. Te» insi.Ur.tIy the thought kteps recurring *a t ,
flW*r*  trnt ® rot -e arfc QQicinn history of our own country and of

ou r 11 lac" witr.6 this ""congress erf* the People, this tiring round of meetings; oc.nvflsaing,

•'nd passing out of h^nSbills. . •

THE flSQglfS 3H?i.

'Far 3-oet.dnc new h-s begun to stir amongst our people. Those Who have been 
, . , " ' V  n  t-lkina Con&r»sa of the r^iple to their neighbours will tell y 

T £ V Z e i Z ? e \ l th. idea &  filtered through to * e  m enjnd

in th„ qh^fW-trvTns nnd the back-y^rds thnt they can make their own future n~ 
y L r f  "r h ™  tn"n all the politicians. It has . h j *  itself in the or In,

Tr ^n fid e n t  tore -f th dennnds -thnt have poured in. It has shown itself, too, 

in the quick understand i ng ^ongst unlettered working ^ o p l e t h a ^ h e  , , ; ^  < £ + *  

will be come i lining force for the progress once i f  has emer^d fron all their .

a^n'.nda.

Tt is difficult to isses wh"t touched off- t h e 'S f ^  that begins to smoulder, 

.erhn.s something in the e l l  to the C a r e s s  of the People ,woke an echo in men •

h-̂ .rts.
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c V. ♦ handbill "If you could make the Lews"... opened a new vision. Perhaps
heTfilnce ^ p I l ^  roused a ne» .pirlt of national pride and confidence Perhaps the

S = r s ;r s £

country-men, for one reason or another are seeking.

The sferk >»s been touched off. That » c h i. certain. 
to the Congress of the People can undo * ^ .  been c^ er
has evoked a tremendous response. The deman uritimr of the Freedom
been gathered in tb.tr « »
Charter. Per some, door t„ door thore ia .Mon* temptation to lean back
^fild to tie S e  Job « »  themselves as don.. It is the eve of the Congress of

£  p'ol. ifeoild U  the end of a oampai*n. But it is only the be*innin*. June 
26th sill be the end of the great assembly, the Congress of the People.

ONLY THE BEGINNING.
There have beenPut the campaign for the Freedom Charter will only be the beginning. There have been 

people* at meetings ougn Another declaration" but their own declaration.

S r S r T r S ?  = s r i - J s r tsss  s m s
and work.

Can .uch a detnration rest there, the private property of .«e t.n thou«nd r*ople? 
T. it will whither and die: for its very basis lies ir. this, that here,in
If it does, It irtll t; ^.,ority of our fellow citizens, the things they
f  strive for a!Td for pother, until «,ey have >cen .on, Each and every

r th <* who h-vb r°ised their voices demanding changes in their way of life, can 
r i l i r S  tT J Z  for the Freedom Charter, evangelist, .ho stir their
neighbours to see the glorious tomorro.. xhich arc possible if they and their neigh our 
also stand and live by the Freedom Charter.

There is something of this crusading spirit already in the cir. The very thought 
of the new life of freedom has induced itjbut that crusading spirit needs to *  
to white heat, so that it spreads like a flame throughout the i-.rA, reaching into the 
r mot*st villages and farms, colling the ordimry people of this land to a united st m  
forliberty|rouBi.r^ thorn with th. passion of the Marseillaise - -the d,y of dawning

greets/'3....



re,ts the world I" This above all is ttespirit that must 3urfr.- forth from t successful
jngress of the People. This <*bove all is the campaign to which the Congress Mov n  must 
nspire the country.

-  3 -

CR,TSiDE FROM THK CivaDIT..

It is 8".id that in the 3tirring days whon Amcric-’.ns fought for their liberty, then, was 
r.jt . child in the land who was not tp.ught nnd reared in the spirit of the stirring words 
of the Declaration of Independence, not a single true pntriot who did not take as his guiding 
r* t and as the principle of life which united him in brotherhood with all his countrymen}
Wo hold the3e truth* to be self-evident, that r.ll men are created equal; that they are 
endowed by thsir creator with certain inalimable rights, and amongst these rights are life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness." This is the spirit and the understanding which must 
e inspired by our own Freed cm Charter amongst our own people.

It is not the task of days or weeks which the Freedom Charter Campaign opens out. The 
days of campaigning to win all true South Africans for the Charter may stretch out'over 
nonths and years. Rit once started, it can never be stopped. For here, in this Charter, 
speaks the voice of the people of South Africa - black people, brown people, white people, 
people who till the land and mirvd the machines; people who work with their hands and their 
brains, people who rear the youth nri teach them. Here is the real, challenging voice of ! 

the people of South Africa. I* ic c rci a that can never be silenced, while men a m  men,
■ind freedom remains a shining boacon on the horison of their desires.

We are living in the presence of history. We are starting out with firm tread on the ! 
history of the liberation of our own land and of ill its peoples. This is the waning and I
the message of the Congress of the people and of the Freedom Charter. Wherever men stand 
up to fight for any of the good things of life which m-e,ip freedom, they will, from now 
'n, know that they fight together vith all who suppcrt Uie *Cfcrter. Wherever men'speak out 
for liberty, they will know that they speak not for tht;serves Rione, but for the lAillions
o. their fellow-men who uphold the Charter. "* ***

The Congress of the People is not +he end, bu. the be$T?ningof a stirring chapter in 
. history we make for ourselves, the beginning of theurg:-advice, of people toward*
.n.odom. It is the ev3 of tha Congress of the People, and of the opsning of the Campaign 
•f .nousands, united, as comrades for the Charter.

ooooCjOOoooo
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A R C  S C V i C T  A I U L E T C 3

f f E W A Y  A M A T E ' J « S  ?

"When is an amazour not ir amateur?" A leading question,
Indeed and one that is being asked more and more by sports fans.

Most international meets and tournaments are *un by amateur 
organisations, and officially, the Amateur Code applies to all 
competitors. Briefly, the Code stater that no-one who receives 
”awards of monetary value" for hi:> sports ability can be considered
an amateur.

In other words, an athlete who receives cash, a college educat-Iion or a Jofc, for h’S athletic ability, would be ineligible according to the Amateur Code, Obviously the Cede needs to be revised ... or 
discarded.

J ^ a J  amateur is rarer than the proverbial day in June. Dr.less ho 
faMJo-SiQ family, the average yovng athlete could not afford amateur

With all t h W  in nind, the self-righteous screams about ''subsidised "Russian athletes 
c,„ be token with a grain of .alt. Since thla i. not an article on Erjllah S«™ar, »e 
vont bother to analyse the meaning of "subeldy ». But -thlete. could do vlth eooe of
it.

Sranaely enough, we will agree that athletes in the Soviet Union are subsidised, 
this isn't what the critica mean. The indication is that Soviet sportsmen and sportswomen 
are professionals and as such should not be allowed to compete in an '’Amateur" competition. 
Well, lets look at the situation in the U.S.S.R., keeping in mind what our experts mean 
V.y professional athletes.

In the first place, every citizen in the Soviet Union is guaranteed a jab and an educ
ation. In other words, the q :estion of financial security does njt t-cir-. Therefore 
is not necessary for a young Soviet person to trade his or her athlsUc a. Uity for a
career.

In the second place, sporti facilities of all kinds are available to e-.eryone, at no 
cost whatsoever. In fact, all school*, factories, institute! ~ d  collective farms have 
their own sports clubs, stadiums, etc. Tlus is besides the 28 s:ate-run sports societies
throughout the country.

Although every Soviet youngster has the chance and is encouraged to becomc an athlete 
sports is not the all-important thing in people's lives. The building of the country h-.s 
first priority with the Soviet people. But sportt is an integral-part o. the people S 
lives, their culture. Mass sports are encouraged y the Govemr..e’t because they devdc, 
better ond healthier citizens. » /cj.t car. easily ny/5--*
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It can easily be seeto, then, that no Soviet athlete would bo to c:ke rocsy
out of hie aports activity. In other words, there is r.o professional sport in tY '.S.S 
&it some-one might say if the Soviet athletes are not professional^, why are they good 
Why are they winning so international competitioi s.

Just because an athlete gets paid for hi3 play, ii dots not nt-ce3sar;ily follow that 
is the best in the field. If a non-professic:.ai had the sane opportunities to train 
and to compete he might be just as good. In most cases, he would probably be better,., 
he would be doing something he likes to do instead of playing for money or to make a livi: 
Besides his victories would bring honour to himself and to the motherland.

*
This is the "secret" of the Soviet athlete's success in international competitions. 

There are 12,000,000 athletes in the 16 Soviet rep-'olics, Thirty-seven Soviet colleges 
train OHLY physical culture teachers and graduated 3,CX coaches in 1955. Is it any 
wendor that the Soviofc Uuiun is winning ^rshipQ ii£ht and left? The achievements c:
the aports-oen and women of the vsriens People's Democracies viz.- Hungary, Poland, 
Ceechoelovalcia etc. are likewise due.,to the encouragement and assistance received from th< 
state. And this is only the beginning. Without a governaent-sponaored sports program 
no country will be able to compete on an equal basig.

' J  L A , r

ooeoOCC£COc,oo j

Gallo K Bnye, sing on, sing on 
With your voice of bronze 
Tell me again the legend 
Cf my fathers now long gone,
..nd you Keita, iiy brother, my brother

before the fire 
Sing again of the valiant deeds 
Cf the br'.vo, who never succumb
Slog, oh friends, oh friends, rejoice
The'hour of r’emtsinbrnnce is come.
So often I dreamt, oh breve ones,
That I had lort myself 
In the depths 
Of the African nights ...
Ihcse nights were ours...
The blood was beating fit to burst

(The above poem by Amadou Moustapha Made, tok.n from ’’The ?!egro Students Speak1', 
a collection of Negro Student p o e s s a y s  and ehort stories)

The ►veer veirs of our country.
The earth, the sea, tho cities
They w>>re fo~ all
And w1' nar:hed forward firru/
Towards the spring
Ttn a '.' i*' tho c \7S 1 Lsoi s
With ^he gur, their iXe, trained
Cr tho rvf.",2-’n
Th. e- .'th was t'rr
and drenched ir. bleed
Her sens arose
To df er . the d^yn
Then in a tvill h- of biocl
Was shattered t.nc of ancestral nights
The was 'arved out of African flesh
Ani silence follovci, deep as death.

I
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,,th ? !  1? ^ - T J v0T ” 1 Ke‘U n * °f the TraMva--1 Ind> «  Touth Congress held on the
with a tot ’ v' . ™ C'r' U ’ Joh'-nnoaturg, was one of the most successful yet held with a total number of 200 delegates of which 30 vere young .omen.

the c ^ f ^ t h S f l f t ^  \  \ £ * T l ' : a° T  «1 ~  ~

vour Z E S T *  *°,the T™ ™ 1 *««• Congress, Dr. Unitor- said, "I  regnrtK : ; :  «s? ;
ITahMntla'’ th°"*h‘ “  f“  *° ’*  t0 to “ddrea3 ‘>»l.’.,en tt^hTdo'so
X V * »  gesture^' ’ Tt T ™  ^  Congress “ d dt> ° m « < *

S K ^ s S § ? £ | 3 g ^ :
remain'unrnllled^ehind^ur K S T S . ^  t r ^  T ™ '  * *
in nn organised and disciplined ».nner and to'this end we must dire“  ^ e r g i ^  ^ v T  

‘ already overcooa the first stumbling block ir ^chipvin^ ♦ u 2! ?

iTtte ijiii, nt°resrth A lon* * * * *
r S L y ^ iter ^ r L i £ r “pdeparture from South Africa.” nanatma Gandhi's

5r. Noiker concluded by sryirur. "The nrPRAnt ^

r d T ; : h“
Europeans and Coloured „ o p ^  £  . ^ 0̂ ^  I n  ^  S v ^ d o m .

las, “ &  £  -  -r  our
various laws passed by the 1954 se99ion of fh* vH ?! , The W  mentation of the 
J U ^ o r e  the preset J S L T ^ l  £  S S E ^ S T  j d u ^ t a ^ ^

V

C-rmany. *" So’thnt even'today'th^ 'arTm! ? 1 ~0t h ” r suddenii' aRd “  blatantly as in 
the reality of i U  " i e t ^ '  Even U t T t e S ^ T t ?  “ * ta “ ‘ 4 *»
ers, the idealists, the unrealistic s u ^ - o « S s t .  ° L  T * ' ^  ^  th‘  dr“^
ing thought "..lies sal reg kom”. ’ sleeping away with the comfort-



"Th- fact is, fdlow young people, that step by step, since 1943, the Nationalists have 
bev.n carefully following Hitler’3 textbooks. Take any law passed by the Malan or 'ttrydan 
r "ice, and we are sure to find its counterpart in the history of Germany, 1933.'

In giving an example of how the Indian youth were being tnde pawn* of Nationalist rule, 
the Chairman snid, "The most reee'nt ex aple was the taking away of the school from the 
Indian children at Booysens and the attempt to force them to a school built in Lenasia.
Yet, barely two years ago, people would )nve never believed that the Nationalists would be 
erpable of such a cowardly attack against innocent children."

The Secretarial Report wnich was presented by Mr. S. Essakjee covered the organisation
al and national situations. The report reads:- "In the educational field the past year 
has seen what will be recorded as the most cowardly and unjust attack on innocent Indian 
youth. Having realised that the path to lead the Indian community to the group area of 
Lenasia was not strewn with roses, the Government redirected its attack against the 
children. The Booysens High School was abruptly closed and the children given transfers 
to the hurriedly-constructed school at Lenasia. By Bending the children cut every «oraing 
to a school some eighteen miles from town the government had hoped to indue* the Indian 
parents to take up permanent residence nearer their children, Rit again the government 
had reckoned without the people and the youth". Dealing with our relations with internal 
ional youth organisations the secretary mentioned that the T.I.Y.C. was the first organis
ation in this country to affiliate with the World Federation of Democratic Youth, and has 
been able to keep, in contact with its headquarters in Bidfpest. B¥e have participated in 
various international gatherings and festivals organised by the Federation. At the 3rd 
World Youth Congress of the W.F.D.Y. at Bucharest, for the first time South Africa won a 
seat on the 45-member Executive Committee. Mr. A. M. Kathrada of the T.I.Y.C. was electedj

Papers on "The International Situation", by M. Moolla, Joint Secretary of the T.I.Y.C,; 
"Sport8 in South Africa" by Amrit Bhana, and "Indian Education and Culture" by D. Manga, 
were presented. These papers were followed by lively discussions of a very high and 
youthful standard.

Resolutions dealing with the international situation, sports, Bantu education, Fort 
Hare, education and culture, women in the struggle etc. were carried unanimously by the 
Conference, j

Dr. Y. M. Dadoo was unanimously re-elected President of the Transvaal Indian Youth 
Congress and Messrs. A. M. Kathrada ;ind Paul Joseph too were unanimously re-elected to the 
leadership despite the banning orders imposed upon them by the Minister of Justice, Mr.
C. R. Swart.

The following office bearers were elected for the ensuing year; Chairman E. Moolla. 
Joint-Secretaries 3. Essakjee, M. Moolla,

Messages of greetings caoe from the 18,000,OOO-strong World Federation of Democratic 
Youth, the South ..frican Indian Congress, Afrioan Rational Congress Youth League, Transvaal 
Peace Council, and many prominent individuals, among them Mr. C. V. M. Cell, Mr. Len Lee- 
Warden M.P. Mr. Mani?;al Gandhi and Dr. Julius Lewin.

oooo'XlOoooo



V M ,  W ' J H r j ,  W l i "  :: *;• -
' 'A ’ 'v . >v * ' •y ‘

\\ '̂v  ̂ Py John Richmond.

M»» the original'■Stratford Memorial Theatre, a Victorl-.r. ™nstroaity, »•£ burnt cl>n 
m  the 1920'a, It's managers received a one word telegram from Bernard oh,,.: Con,-. .ti. 
1- tiona."

The heavy Victorian notions about Shakespeare have been less easy to get rid of 1- 
t h o u g h  theuV.ppearance would give e,ual cauae for joy They linger cn very often „  
the schools, so that many of us are spoilt for Shakespeare from the et.rt.

Why is there some difficulty in appreciating Shakespeare’s words now- Partly it is a 
-r- tter of time. A lot <f words don't mean quite the same tting tod-y as they appeared in 
ShaJceapearea time; and on a wider scale. he uaea ■, lot of references which «  can't and,.- 
stand without knowing at least a little about his age.

Thus it's helpful to "read round" a little - such books as " I n t r o d u c i n g  Shakespeare" 
by 0. E. Harrison, -nd''Life in Shakespeare's England" by lover Mllson, both in Penguins,
can help us in this. 

And why should we take the trouble? I wouldn't put forward any highfaluting reasons- 
for doing so> I would only say that it is possible to enjoy life a lot more ii we d . 
It's difficult to explain just how until one has done it.

We find that we have learned completely new things, which before we ... y not e\. a htvt 
guessed at, about the .ay people act and talk and feel and think, The .ay we live, with all 
that the word inpliea. Thus although Shakespeare has indeed boon i.ought up to date
number of times since hia death, it's always been the original th-t has lived, ......
version has become outdated.

When his words are altered, something els: is said, since re\i~ - •• *
like Shak^eare’s qur.lity of mind. Th -t s >mething else has never fc- ' v ry
listening to.

It is, more over, a question of the age in which h- lived. * v.'.. -h- -iclu.^ 
f human experience) tfcat Jritain has yet had. It was shot thr w h  ,i.h confll ■ . ■ -  
ly the conflict of the new middle classes against the feudal t.r.ir • -»■ ; r
>ft,n dithering between. These conflicts, before they destroyed it, brought -a , 
the most vivid expressions of rich humanity that the world has seen.

Shakespeare expressed his conflicts an-1 this rich human .xjxricr.ac ir. at. Tl-yB in 'uch
wP.y that thev have been valuable to all the societies which have co .ar s-jcc. • . i \us .̂.

In this sense, to quote from an epitaph by a fellow-poet; "He was nit f n , bit tor
all time".

'‘it would be preposterous to try to cover what ho wrote about h- r- , but a f. w ! ■ is
ideas/9.......



can usefully be nenti-mtd.
-  9 -

■hi head jf the state! ^Sh^speart "s-nt*^' ^  lb°Ut ^  character 'ind duties of

«* 3 ■ * *  kirgs o„d U? «  *«"

«* ^ “Sirs ^  v"c?fus UF hi„ Plct,re „f
M conflicts of t.io Elizabethan society W - r  . - °n ln hieafirroer, ns

i-op pessimism, he became nor- concerned 'T sixUenth century ended
they were symbolisod by the court. * imperfections of authority and order

The last plays, particularly "The Temrx^t" ♦
with life and with the aristocracy 7 h Z  *  I  < 3 m e 30rt °f conciliation
which Shakespeare was conscious of.’ t thJ H °* dream-like quality about then,
w'nd and the players return to the world of men. TeinI*st" Prospero breaks his magic

r , u ? *  - * » ^  -»d^ys. re or to whoc he is a rather painful memory from High School

ooo oOOOOoooo

-- X2Si___LIKg TO CORRESPOND with ?*«»»»«»
1. "rian Howlett, 16 Lodge Road, Ktldon, Essex, England

In English or in French, interests:-
ixchange of photographs, newspapers etc.

?. Tara Jotwani, 77/U, Dharrar.tolla Stwat, Calcutta, M i a .
interests: Stamp collecting and correspondence.

'• Eddy Hudjllaa, Kp. Djohar 0,444, Snlesba, Djakarta, Indonesia.
Intereets: Exchange of photographs and correspondence.

•• Socicollngar;, 14, Kalab,r 3 W >  .

Interests: Philately, correspondence in English.
>. Jor^en Redder, 19 Lundbyesgade, Aalborg, Denmark.

Interests: Sports, Stamps, music and films.
In English. Aged 24.

. Robert Heiramans, Kouter 57, Z«lc, East Fland-rs, .Pelgiun.
Exchange war ttedais and prl„,tivc sculpture for coins, staops, postcards ate.
Iterests: fine arts, music, folklore. In English.

\
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T R T i f f lg v  or H tfm m
THEIR SFF.-CTS WILL NOT IE RESTRICTED TO 7» PRESENT C E L T I C S  TOT ILL „L30 RM\IN 

IN FUTURE GENER. TIONS.

This ins stated by Dr. Synge, a Iritish scientist, Follow of the Rcjjra society and 
N'btl Pr4ze winner, lc leacribin,; the character and danger of thenr.o-nuclear weapons. He 
tl8; said: " iS a biochemist I am tormented ty the n,w mass destructive weapons, primarily 
XY. aton bomb and radio-active poisons, and also perhaps bacteriological weapons. If 
cCae ^ s  come into use it will not be possible to control them either in time or space’.

In February 1954, at a meeting of Japanese and American doctors in Tokio studying the 
effects of atomic rays on the human body, a doctor from Hiroshima told how when Hiroshima

ltom-bombed by an ..merican plane one of the survivors was a six year old Japanese gin. 
Over seven years later, in J-nuary 1953, She suddenly developed anaemia and could only 
kept alive by continuoua blood transfusions. After two days she suffered a severe hemor
rhage of the nose and mouth mucuses and died.

This 15 THE WORK OF THE ,T<* ECHPl A T HIROSHI*. IT KILLED 247,000 PEOPLE :JB> T0D..T 
IT GOES ON KILLING.

Listen to Mrs. M°sako Hoatfanl of 206 Sekiguchi-machi Punkoyu, Tokio, Japan.

itmhe motaent I saw three y.ung women coming up, their faces exposed to a brilliant
i T e l t  surely they L T t h ,  atom-bombed girls from Hiroehima, for 1 knew that the

Koishitowa branch of Tokio University was near, where seven young women are 0

urd^poa cla a 11 c operation to mend their faces that the atom bomb had distorted. I felt 
as !fbmy heart were brewing at the grotesoue appearance of these 
to each other and bending their faces down as low as they could. . Cruel it i , 
it <s to look at them, I cautioned myself, but I aould not help looking Lack at the moment 
£  8^ V ^ , t h e i r  wounds swelling uP into a big lump of flesh from mouth to 
ohik. That is the verything we call by the nar.e of "Keroido" , which though it can be 
removed, again and agcin grows up anew."

THIS IS THE LEG..CY OF ..TOKIC W..RFkRE1

In his book "Hiroshima'S the .mericari writer Johr. Hersey gives a description of an 
aton-bombed city. The following is an extract from his book:-

«Hr. Tanimoto, fearful for his fumily and church ran towards them... he was the only 
person making his way into the city; he me* hundreds and hundreds who were Jl “
Z  Z n T o f  them seemed to be hurt in some way. The eyebrows of some .ere burned offend 
skin hutng fron their faces and hands. Others bocattrt of >ain held their hands up as if

■ in both hand.. 3or,r .ore voadtiw «  they « 1 W .  t m  r
■Tin shreds of clothing. On sooe undressed bodies, the bums hr.o mdo patterns unu.r

shirt/1 1 .....



shirt straps and suBpenders and on the akir. of same women (since white repelled the heat 
from the bomb and dark clothes absorbed it and conducted it to the skin) the shapes f 
flowers they had on their kimonos. ..lmost all had their heads bowed, xook. t str .igh. 
Rhoad, were silent... under many houses people screamed for help, but no one- helped...
When Mr. Tcnimoto reached the park it was very crowti and to distinguish the living : rcm 
the dead was not easy... to Father Kleinsborg th< silence in the grove by the riv-r where 
hundreds of gruesomely woundrd suffered together w.s -n- of the most dreadful and awesome 
phenomena of his whole experience. Ho gave water to 3 >mc of those whose faces had been 
almost Hotted out by flash burns. Kr. Tanixoto f lundabout twenty men and women or. the 
sandpit... he reached down .and t .ok woman by the hands but her skir. slipped off in huge 
glove-like pieces; he was so sickened that he had to sit fiown for a moment. Then he got 
out into the water... and lifted several -f the men and women who were np.ked into the ooat. 
'"heir backs and breasts were clammy and he remembered uneasily what the great burns he 
had seen during the day had been like, yellow at first, then red and swolen, with the skin 
sloughed off andfinally in the- evening suppurated and smelly ... he had to keep consciously 
repeating to himself, "these are human beings.”

AS THE PCMP FELL ON HIROSHIS - nS IT KILLED ..HD MAIMED, IT Gi.VE A TERRIBLE WARNING 
TO 't'HE WORLD.

The children who survived the agony of Hiroshima will never forget its horror. One 
of them, Masayo Yamaguchi, was three years old at the time and later wrote about it in a
poem:

"Wo do not want war 
War is a terrible thing
I cannot even take my meal 
Whenever I recall the air-raid alarm.’

And today, little Masayo, the hydrogen bomb is 600 times more powerful than the :>ne 
which devastated Hiroshima. Humanity has taken the warning and is determined that there 
shall be an end to these monstrous weapons.

0000OOOOCO0000

ON THE 'YOUTH FRONT
•S v iv/r/v- v/£ i ^ ^ i  V

In practically all countries of the world local and national festivals are being 
organised as a prelude to the Fifth World Festival of Youth and Students for Peace to 
be held in Warsaw shortly. It is therefore rrost heartening to learn, that a local youth 
festival has been organised. This month, which holds so great rnc historic an event as 
the Congress of the People, also holds in 3tore a one-day festival - to be held in 
Kliptown on June 18th. y ■ ■

It is hoped that this will be the first of a series of local festivals to be held 
during July and „ugust, culminating in a National F. stival it an appropriate time.

Due/12.....



Due to various difficulties there has not been a festival in the Transvaal since 
that historic one, in September, 1953. Those hundreds of participants who spent au'-h 
■in enjoyable weekend at Mia's farm, have, I am sure, regretted that it was the only 
one of its kind,

Tho Transvaal Festival Committee which is responsible for organising festival, how- 
ver, assures me that we shall definitely be having more festivals, after the Kliptown 
affair,

i.ll those young people who would like to go to Kliptown, at the comer of West 
and Fox Streets, at any time from 12.30 p.m. on Saturday, June lflth.

Posters will direct you to the Festival site, where there will be sports for chil
dren and young athletes, soccer, rounders, netball and boxing, weightlifting and other 
exhibitions.

In the evening a variety concert will be held at which the Peoples ehoir, will sing* 
Toung people will read poems of Freedom, various artists will perform and there willbe 
Indian songs and dances. There will be open air dealing to the music of all nations, 
to round off the day. Sounds attractive, doesn't it?

Participation tickets are obtainable from the ,..N.C. nnd T.I.T.C. offices at 37 
VeBt Street, and 28 Parclay Arcade, respectively, and will also be available at the 
Festival grounds. Sandwiches, fruit and minerals will be offered at about 6.30 p.m.

Every young person should make it their duty to bring along a friend or two, who 
will surely benefit from Festival events and friendships.

• - T.I.Y.C. CONFERENCE - .. TREMENDOUS SUCCESS.

The tenth .\nnual General meeting of the T.I.Y.C. which was held in the Duncan Hall 
proved to be an outstanding success. The 20C youthful delegates participated and 
contributed significantly to the various discussions that arose from the papers that 
were presented. Throwing shyness to the winds these young people took full 
advantage of the opportunity to air their views. From the verbatim report of the 
procedings of the Conference which lies before me now I can guage the high standard of 
the contributions, most of which were made on the spur of the moment and without 
preparation.

The youth Congress must bj congratulated for the very novel idea of heving music 
and entertainment at Conferences of this nature. fland provided music and several 
young people s*ng songs during the many intervals after each paper was presented and 
discussed. This is a departure from the ^rudg^ry of uninterrupted concentration at 
Conferences* afid kespn interest alive throughout the day. ;.nother feature of the 
Conference was the serving of lunch to delegates but unfortunately many of them could not 
partake of it as the Conference was held during the month of Ramadnn,•when Moslems fast.
I suggest that future Conference* be held during soue other month than Ramadan.
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Dr. N. M. Paday&chee who opened the Conference on behalf of Dr. Naiker and who 
graduated in medicine in England had nothing but praise for the manner ir which the 
Conference wns organised; "In all my years in the struggle, I h*ve not seen 3 Con
ference so successful end inspiring as this one - and this includes Conferences of 
the Senior organisations."

["‘■.NTH NNIVTPS.RY :ROCfflrRF.

To commemorate the 10th .nniversary of the founding of the Transvaal Indian Youth 
Congress an attractive Brochure is being prepared. This brochure will contain various 
reports and quotations from sp^ches made nt the Conference. More interesting will 
be an article detailing the activities and achievements of the Youth Congress during 
the ten years of its existence. These Brochures will be obtainable from the offices 
of the Transvaal Indian Youth Congress at 37 West Street, Johannesburg. Each one of 
you should get one as a souvenir and * 0  as a guide and reference.

RESOLUTION ON SPORTS.

Of special interest to the young people who gathered at the Conference wes tha 
resolution on sport, and also the fato of the San Dangor Floating Trophy. Various 
suggestions as to what should be done with the trophy were made, amongst them suggest
ions to the effect that this trophy should be presented for multi-racial sport, not 
inter-racial sport. nother suggestion was that the tisphy should be presented to 
a certain number of outstanding personalities in the field of sports, art, literature 
politics etc. thus covering people of varied interests.

The resolution on sports which was unanimously accepted reads as follows:-

"T‘h^8 10t|» Meeting of the Transvaal Indian Youth Congress held at the Duncan
ill, Johannesburg, on 15th May, 1955, views with great concern colour discrimination 
practiced by white South fricen Sports organisations as this deprives non-White people 
of their legitimate place (role) in South >fricrn and world sports.

We call upon all world sports organisations, in particular the Olympic Games and 
Empire Canes Committees to debar White South frica from participtting and to demand a 
non-colour bar representation.

This meeting further welcomes

p _ T^6 "tanf by the International table Tennis Union to exclude the ColourPar South ..frican T^ble Tennis-Union.

+iiiw lnquiry of colour discrimination by the International Boxing Association and the Wald Soccor Fideration. 1

Thus *aa r.ocjed arother milestone no in the history of the Thmsvaal Indian Youth o ongres 9•

oooooOOOOGooooo
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'wo years ago this month an innocent couple namely Lthel and Julius R; u nt- r** were 
murdered allegedly for passing atoc secrets to Run. ia. Lespit. the tr V.r.ta A  

millions of peop le throurhout th< world who championed the cause of the " tsenbergs 
and who knew of their irnoceace, President Kisenhow-r re fuo* ' t-> commut the death 
sentence, and they wt/re sent to the ^lectri ‘- . »

The following article which was written by the famous French aut'.;r Jea 
Sartre soon after the <ieath of the Rosenberg is today on the occasion of the 
commemoration of their vile and barbarous murder, still as appropriate is when it w c
written)

"I do not know vith what species of wild animals I am dealing, but I am convinced that 
they /.RE wild animals".

Declaration made by Rosenberg's Lawyer.

The Rosenber^s are dead and life goes on. That is what you wanted, not so? 
Yesterday, we were still their ctfmredae and you have killed them swiftly to m-'tke us 
their survivors. You believe that time will make us a little more forgetful every 
day,' a little more guilty towards them to make you 100k less cruel. Of course, vju 
will have expenses; windows in your embassies will be broken, but they will be rejL.c- 
ed and with a bit of luck, the cops will fire into the croufe of Europe and we will have 
fresh deaths, our deaths, to keep us ft'n thinking about yours.

You have already done the same to us with Sacco and Vanzetti, and you 3uccec-)- i.
Put this time you will not succeed.

One one point you will have won; we wish no ham to anyone; we r̂ luue to twii-t 
into hate that contempt and horror you inspire in us. Put you will not be able tô  
make us believe that the execution of the Rosenbergs is a "regrettable incident" not 
even a judicial error. It is a ltgil lynching, which covers a whole people with tl >d 
ar.d which denounces once and for ill, with a crash, the failurt of the tl .r.tic P. t 
and your incapacity to assume the leadership of the •.-stern w'rid.  ̂wiil tell y.<u 
your mistake; you have believed that the- assasination of the Rosenborgs was merely 
the settiLnf of * personal • jcount. hundred thousand voices r> j tt ! *. . you.
”TH£Y .R“ INNOC’-.NT" , and you answered stupiily, "Vie ire punishing two .>f CUR citizens 
according to OUP lrtw• It Ip  3 nothing to do with y

Like* Hell! Fr..cisoly th*. Roaĉ nb .ti; 'iff" ir is *tf! iir. .nnocents tr* it -:rc 
killed are the concern of the whole world. Th< mouthpiece :f the /'.tic tr. Kim. if 
said to you on Thursday that '’civilisation finds itself th- front of choice of which 
its-condemnation of a'uital • j-.n-dy." Froc. all v.-r it was -shout., d t> y ., "bo care
ful, you judge yourself wher. you judge them; you must decide whether y<m ar -cr. or

. , „ To you 15....animals' 17



Do you now understand why we h*ve bet- -prf von f i
justice for the Soeenbergs. it also meant; be fir'to y ^ l f '  JTr, "  '"tH ^  
3pnre their lives it also meant: ’'SOTre vmr- . " '0Ur3*if* When we 59k^  )ou to 
tiny of the 8,sel!b.rg5 M(ht »ell *  Qur ^  j!!*" “ d” ’™ “r « “  thi J“ -
masters of the world von o*. ,* w You, who assume to be the
of yourselves. Would'vou cede th“  y°“ "ere flrst of a11 I M te r 3
future thro. ,s into * Z a r  of ex i ,1 I ^  ’ th,t S'°e m‘d"‘SS w0"ld ln *h> 
,rlng life or death to the l £ “  «re ^ 1, ^

its ^ ,aterata S ° U a th°t«a0lle.2eSr0ta;eia T 1  "°',e,E,"U h  lts “'*“*■ its P^sts,the most simple gesture. » s e your resident to make the most humane,

two lives, two innocent l ^ * 011*” ' ^  Weapons’ not even your soHiers: just

^ o p l e ^ i ^ ^ ^ c t i ^ ' t S o r r o v  ^ t ^ ^ T ^ c T  * * *  t0day’ ^

shameful excuses: your President could^t J f  l, ♦ C°Ur8e’ 7°U WU1 brin* u* 
thro, the bolast out to Impose his views‘on Korel! *he B'>Senbor«8’ h* >*i

SyngJn toee“ ? HeUT “  ”" de 5 f°01 eT^  da? '•'era by his General, and old

for atfpp^taa.:rT t'T ,IU* hlS “8r Chlef3 ^  10 — “  — « •  t. be’ forgiven

i : « L n e M T h T  Thnt"  «  *° * - »
culture? McCarthy's freedom? McCarthy's Justice? T^t”  " ■ m ' V ' ' " ’! 
a battlefield to alio, this bloody foolto burTnll « J T  I 1 Chmfe Eurof« irto 
executed and the judges Imprisoned because they protested? *° ,h' innocants

Bo , ^ " I blUff/ r r lf: neV"  ShaU ,e SlV* the le,derahlp to the assassin, of the

nor dead, „e onlj'’ ^  HT: 'MrJ;.y:>U 'r° ln“ > « M
secret, it is the fruit of your discordart . r,fording the atomic
with the same rhythm and fabrication of bombs is T o Z l L V Z  ^ s t ^ H ^ U ! .

through ^ ^ c ^ l f L T ^ S c ^ i l S r h i r t i '  11*°* ^  ”™ luU“  *  •*•»« 
your country is sic, £ + "  S T A S I S  S . “U,rlfl~ '  * -  «  •«. 
the EXiropeansj you are aft,id of -nether, £  H

Vhat wonderful allies you m ike I
Continue*!.. ..



,.nd you would like to be .boss' You draw us to war by terror ir-d you Would Ioj 
it by p̂ .nie at the first bombing. I know there ire ir. ycur country some ? r:nr* ou.» 
people: the idvooate of the Rosenbergs, the one who said yesterday 'I :ira ash .med 
be rx ..meriean1’ - Judge Douglas whom ySu will r.o doubt prosecute, the noabcaof th<- 
Rosenberg community, hundreds of thousands of others: but what can they do if r.ot 
run to their matyrdom?

■ ..nd there arc the masses’ who stayed heaithy -,nd whom you mislead; there ire th*. 
Nerroes whom you oppress and above '‘.11 there is this weak voic*» tlvt has beer, kil^d 
today and said those admirable words:

"We arc young and we do not' want to die, but we do not rccept to pay th- t
prioe for our lives."

.fter all, the Rosenoeiys ire ..nericans and if you can retain some hope, it is 
because your country gp.ve birth to this woman and this man you killed.

One day maybe, all those good faiths will cure you from your fears: we wish U._+ 
because we have loved you.

Meanwhile, do not be ashamed if we shout from one end of Europe to the ether.

"Careful merica is sick with rabies".

Let us cut all the bonds which tie us to h r  otherwise our turn will came to be 
beaten and infested with rabies.

ooooCCOCoooo
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